SWAN 62 REVIEW
Dear Friends,
Any feedback, especially suggestions for improvement is always gratefully received (either directly to me or
through your area leaders).
There will be a meeting on Saturday 28th April (09:30 for 10:00) at the 2nd Nene HQ in Peterborough
for a debrief of SWAN 62 and to commence the planning of SWAN 63.
The meting is for all of Skipper level and above, plus interested Scouting Leaders, Commissioners, Lay
Officials and adult supporters, for a debrief of SWAN 62 and to commence the planning of SWAN 63.
Please forward any requests for agenda items as soon as possible.
Petrol or public transport fare will be paid to attendees from beyond the Peterborough area and lunch will be
provided.
SWAN 63 will be from Good Friday 29th March to Saturday 6th April 2013. We have reserved all 14 Hunter
Fleet cabin yachts, Bure & Tarn from Swallowtail Boatyard, Hurricane and Tornado from Eastwood
Whelpton and the Keighley family yacht Swan.
It will help planning immensely if staff, skippers and mates can let us know as soon as possible if they intend
to join SWAN 63 or not, so that we can work out how many yachts we can crew and how many galley boys
and senior galley boys can be supervised.
I would very much appreciate feedback in the format below (extracted from feedback received from Ed
Sowells), with a view to the items of feedback being classified into topics and for each of these to be analysed
and reported on by a group at the meeting on the 28th April.
SWAN 62 - REVIEW
What went well?

Why?

What do we do next time?

Why?

What should we do next time.

Pre-info
Training
Arriving and first night

What difficulties did I have

Some suggestions for topics
- safety
- pre info and training
- crews
- atmosphere
- catering
- last night and returning home

- arriving and first night and day
- day activities
- evenings activities and gatherings

Many Thanks
Yours in Scouting
Greg Jones - greg@wizmail.org
District Scout Active Support Manager - SWAN Sailing Expedition
Nene District - Peterborough

